Structural basis of the gp120 superantigen-binding site on human immunoglobulins.
B cell superantigens (SAg) interact with normal human nonimmune Igs (Igs), independently of the light chain isotype, and activate a large proportion of the B cell repertoire. Recently, the major envelope protein of HIV-1, gp120, was found to exhibit SAg-like properties for B cells with potential pathologic consequences for the infected host. This unconventional mode of interaction contrasts with its binding to immunization-induced Abs, which requires the tertiary structure of the heavy and light chain variable regions. In this report, we have examined the structural basis of the interaction between human Igs and gp120. We found that gp120 binding is restricted to Igs from the V(H)3 gene family and that the two V(H) genes 3-23 and 3-30, known to be overutilized during all stages of B cell development, frequently impart gp120 binding. We also provide evidence that the viral gp120 SAg can interact with only a subset of the human V(H)3+ Igs that can convey binding to the prototypic bacterial B cell SAg protein A from Staphylococcus aureus. Finally, we have identified amino acid positions present primarily in the first and third framework regions of the Ig heavy chain variable region, outside the conventional hypervariable loops, which correlate with gp120 binding. In a three-dimensional sequence-homology model, these residues partially overlap with the predicted SAg protein A binding site for V(H)3+ Igs.